MERCURE - MAGAWISH,
HURGHADA
Hurghada

Descriere MERCURE - MAGAWISH, HURGHADA 4*, Hurghada
Location
This hotel enjoys a peaceful location directly beside a fine sand beach. The centre of Hurghada is about 12 km away
and may easily be reached with the shuttle service (additional fees apply). In addition, Hurghada Airport is about 8 km
from the hotel.
Facilities
The hotel was built in 1995. The air-conditioned establishment comprises a total of 312 rooms. A lobby and a reception
are available to travellers. Services such as a safe and a currency exchange service ensure a comfortable stay.
Wireless internet access is available to guests. Various gastronomic options are available, including a restaurant, a
dining area, a café and a bar. Shopping facilities are also available. The grounds of the accommodation feature a
playground and an attractive garden. Those arriving in their own vehicles can leave them in the car park of the hotel.
Additional services include a childcare service, medical assistance, room service, a laundry service and a hairdresser.
In addition, a shuttle service is offered.
Rooms
Each of the rooms is appointed with air conditioning, a kitchen and a bathroom. Most rooms feature a balcony with a
view for guests' enjoyment. Most of the accommodation units offer a side-on sea view. Travellers can enjoy a good
nights' sleep on the double bed. Further bookable amenities include separate bedrooms. A safe and a minibar are also
available. Additional features include a fridge and a mini fridge. Other features include a telephone, a TV and WiFi (no
extra charge). The bathroom offers convenient facilities including a shower. A hairdryer is also available. Special family
rooms are available for families with children.
Sports/Entertainment
The establishment offers an outdoor pool and a children's pool. The sun loungers and parasols on the sun terrace offer
a great place to unwind. The hot tub is the perfect place to relax. The poolside bar serves a selection of refreshing
drinks. Variety is provided by the wide range of sporting activities offered at the accommodation, for example tennis,
beach volleyball, volleyball, basketball, crazy golf and archery. Horse riding is organised by third-party operators. Many
sports options are available, including water sports such as windsurfing, kitesurfing, sailing, catamaraning and diving.
For a fee, paddle boating and banana boat rides can also be enjoyed. Guests can take advantage of a wide range of
indoor sports at the hotel, including a gym, table tennis, billiards, darts, squash and aerobics. The establishment offers
various wellness options, including a spa, a sauna and a steam bath, or for a fee, a hammam, a beauty salon and
massage treatments. Leisure facilities include an entertainment programme, live music, a disco, a kids' club and a kids'
disco. Copyright GIATA 2004 - 2017. Multilingual, powered by www.giata.com for client no. 125125
Meals
Catering options available at the accommodation include bed and breakfast, half board and all-inclusive. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner are available. Staff are also happy to provide vegetarian dishes. The hotel also offers snacks. Options
include alcohol-free drinks and alcoholic beverages.
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